Issued by Sandia National Laboratories, operated for the United States Department of Energy by Sandia Corporation. Sandia's p roven m ultivariate an alysis methods, w hen a pplied t o t hese data, h ave s everal advantages over cu rrent co mmercial o ptions. It a lso has de monstrated potential for success i n finding a nd e nabling i dentification of t race c ompounds. S everal c hallenges r emain, how ever, including unde rstanding t he s ources of noi se i n t he data, out lier de tection, i mproving t he da ta pretreatment a nd a nalysis methods, de veloping a s oftware t ool f or e ase of us e by t he c hemist, and d emonstrating o ur b elief th at th is multivariate a nalysis will e nable s uperior d ifferentiation capabilities. I n a ddition, n oise a nd s ystem a rtifacts c hallenge th e analysis o f G C-MS d ata collected on lower cost equipment, ubiquitous in commercial laboratories.
This research has the potential to affect many areas of analytical chemistry including materials analysis, medical testing, and environmental surveillance. It could also provide a method to measure ad sorption p arameters f or ch emical i nteractions o n v arious s urfaces by m easuring desorption as a function of temperature for mixtures.
Thermal Desorption Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry
TD/GC-MS is a f lexible e xperimental te chnique th at p ermits the d irect a nalysis of v olatile organic species from liquid or solid substrates. TD/GC-MS also facilitates the indirect analysis of organic species when collected on a suitable adsorbent.
Thermal de sorption i s a s ample preparation p rocess t hat h eats a sample t o a s pecified temperature under an inert gas chromatography carrier gas. The volatile species desorbed from the s ample s ubstrate a re c ollected a nd c oncentrated on a n a dsorbent-packed t rap, w hich i s typically held at a sub-ambient temperature during desorption from the original substrate. After desorption from the sample is complete, the trap is heated to volatilize the adsorbed species and introduce t hem t o the ga s c hromatograph-mass s pectrometer f or s eparation an d identification. Thermal desorption permits the direct analysis of volatile species from samples with little sample preparation; since no extraction solvents are used, dilution, solubility issues, and loss of analytes that may be part of a solvent extraction method are avoided.
Typically, T D/GC-MS i s pe rformed us ing a s ingle, pr edetermined s ample de sorption temperature. This allows the chemist to extract materials that may be of interest, while not damaging t he c ollection medium or ge nerating de composition pr oducts. A nother issue i s t o select a t emperature t hat w ill n ot d ecompose t he t arget an alytes. A d isadvantage t o t his technique i s t hat al l o f t he t arget m aterials ar e d riven o ut o f t he s ample i n aggregate. A n alternative s trategy, which depends on the variable volatility o f d ifferent s pecies, is to s tep th e desorption temperature to generate a series of desorptions.
The t echnique of s tepping t hrough a s eries of t emperatures w orks a s f ollows: ( 1) Perform a n initial desorption at a temperature slightly above ambient temperature that is easy to maintain by the t emperature co ntroller. (2) C oncentrate t hese higher-volatility s pecies in th e tr ap a nd th en introduce them into the GC-MS. (3) After collection of the full-mass spectrum-chromatogram, step th e t emperature up t o t he ne xt desired l evel a nd r eturn t o s tep o ne. ( 4) R epeat unt il t he maximum desired desorption temperature is achieved. This process allows one to progressively extract the sample, removing the target species from the matrix as a function of volatility and/or adsorption affinity.
The m ethods a nd i nstrumentation us ed i n t his s tudy a re w idely a vailable, uns pecialized, a nd relative low cost. This is by design so that the methods developed can easily be replicated by the widest possible audience responsible for analysis or performing forensic investigations. As such, the GC-MS conditions are not optimized toward particular targets or species, but in fact are unrestricted in order to detect the widest possible range of marker compounds. For example, the scan range was set from 50 to 380 atomic mass units (amu) and scanned at each time increment.
In the case of a forensic investigation targeted methods may be used to look in an optimized way for s pecific s pecies, s uch as s elected i on m onitoring m ethods a nd s maller s can r anges or temperature ramps. For unknowns, critical information can be overlooked or not even detected.
Multivariate Data Analysis

Data Scaling
Prior t o pe rforming f actor a nalysis, G C-MS d ata mu st b e appropriately s caled s o th at it approximates the a ssumptions of the factor a nalysis technique. T he factor a nalysis techniques used he re a re based on the method of least s quares, which assumes t hat the e rrors a re independently and identically distributed (i.i.d.) normal. Since these GC-MS data are collected as counts from a quadrupole mass spectrometer, the first principles assumption is that the data are a ctually P oisson d istributed. [1] [2] [3] SNL h as ex tensive ex perience w ith o ptimal s caling o f multivariate Poisson-distributed data. [4] [5] [6] Briefly, the data can be scaled using the inverse of the square root of the mean mass spectrum. 
where 1 is a n n-vector c olumn of one s. N ow, t he da ta c an be s caled i n D using the di agonal matrix H whose diagonal elements are
where D  is the data scaled for Poisson statistics. This scaling decreases the effect of large variations i n the da ta due solely t o noi se i n i ntense spectral r egions. I t is i mportant f or subsequent factor analysis as it effectively down-weights the effect of variance due to noise in intense spectral features and concomitantly up-weights minor spectral features, which in the raw data are smaller in magnitude than noise elsewhere.
Principal component analysis (PCA)
PCA is a statistical method that decomposes a matrix into two sets of orthogonal of basis vectors, ordered by de creasing v ariance, t hat model t he r ow a nd c olumn s paces of the matrix. [7] [8] It is often us ed a s a n i nitial da ta r eduction m ethod, w hose s ubspace r epresentation m ay be r eadily factor-analyzed by additional statistical treatments. 4 PCA can be represented in matrix form as
where T  is an m × p matrix which describes the row (or mass spectral) space of the scaled data in D  , P is an n × p matrix describing the column (or chromatographic) space of D  , E  is an m × n matrix of s caled r esiduals or noi se, a nd t he s uperscript " T" i ndicates t he t ranspose of t he preceding matrix or vector. We u se p to define the size, or pseudorank, of the subspace model that describes the chemically meaningful information contained in D  ; simply put, the number of distinguishable c hemical s pecies in D  . T  is orthogonal a nd P is or thonormal ha ving t he properties:
where I is a p × p identity matrix and Λ is a p × p diagonal matrix of eigenvalues ordered from largest t o s mallest. O ne ca n al so co mpute a "f ull s et" o f ei genvalues o f l ength min(m, n) f or fairly low computational cost. T hese eigenvalues can be used to estimate the pseudorank, p, in numerous ways. 7 Commonly, a semi-logarithmic plot of eigenvalue versus factor number is produced and the number of factors selected where a "knee" occurs in the plot. 9 There is a variety of methods to c ompute the P CA, a mong these a re nonlinear i terative p artial least square (NIPALS), 10 eigenanalysis, [11] [12] and singular value decomposition (SVD). 12-13 SVD is very convenient since it decomposes the matrix D  as
where U and V are, r espectively, the m × p and n × p matrices of or thogonal l eft a nd r ight singular v ectors a nd S is t he di agonal m atrix of s ingular v alues. The s ingular v alues a re t he square roots of the eigenvalues, viz.
We can combine equations (3) and (5) to show that
We have been careful in this section to utilize notation that indicates which data domain bears the scaling, in this case the mass-spectral domain. T his is important since after factor analysis we will want to return those factors to their native scale, specifically
Orthogonal Factor Rotation
After performing PCA, one will have an orthogonal, rank-p representation of the data that will probably not r esemble a ny meaningful i nformation t o t he c hromatographer. Consequently, additional factor analysis is required to transform the PCA factors into interpretable factors. A reasonable approach to transforming the factors is to use a factor rotation method.
Factor rotation methods seek to maximize (or minimize) some criterion that is consistent with the nature o f t he d ata. I n t he cas e o f G C-MS d ata, t he v arimax r otation [14] [15] [16] is a n appropriate criterion f or t he c hromatographic domain. T he v arimax c riterion seeks a n or thogonal r otation matrix, R, w hich m aximizes t he r ow ( or t ime) variance of t he or thonormal matrix P, t hereby maximizing the " simplicity" of t he r otated e lution-time or chromatographic factors. I n m atrix form we have
Generally, t he f actors of c hromatographic domain a re s imple or s parse. For e xample, w hen a species elutes it produces a peak in the chromatogram, generating a chromatographic factor with a single peak, and zeros or noise at all other times. U nless another species co-elutes, all other factors w ill b e zer o-valued ( or ba seline-noisy) a t t he e lution t imes e ncompassing t hat s pecies peak. S o, the chromatographic domain is, generally, sparse. O verlapping due to co-elution o r the presence of a large background is a violation of this premise. By contrast, there is no reason to expect that the mass-spectral domain is sparse since many different compounds generate the same mass f ragments, a lthough not i n t he s ame pattern; s o th is violates th e s implicity assumption.
Multivariate Curve Resolution (MCR)
If all species were to elute at different times such that none were overlapped, and no background arose f rom c olumn pa cking l oss a nd di scharge, t hen P CA a nd v arimax r otation w ould be sufficient to produce interpretable results. Unfortunately, one often has to deal with these and other pr oblems, and so ne eds to f ind a method a pplicable t o t hese i ssues. M CR, a lso c alled linear unmixing, 16 is a f actor a nalysis m ethod th at u tilizes a n a lternating le ast s quares s trategy while e mploying c onstraints; [17] [18] [19] the most c ommon c onstraint us ed be ing nonne gativity. [20] [21] MCR seeks to solve
where M  is t he nonne gative m × p matrix m odeling t he r ow ( or mass s pectral) s pace of t he scaled data in D  , C is the nonnegative n × p matrix modeling the column (or chromatographic) space of D  . Combining equations (10) and (9), we can form the relationship
which r epresents t he di mension r eduction of D  as w ell a s t he i mposition of nonne gativity constraints on the rotated PCA factors. Finally, following MCR, we would rescale the factors in M  using the appropriate substitution into Eq. (8).
METHODS AND EXPERIMENTAL
Sample Preparation
Sylgard ® 184 and 186 Silicone Elastomer (Dow Corning, Midland MI, USA) are poly-dimethyl siloxane (PDMS) polymers. They are two component silicone having low and high viscosities, respectively. 22 The principal monomeric s pecies of t he ol igomer a re dimethyl siloxane w ith methylhydrogen siloxane as a crosslinking agent. 23 They are both terminated w ith dimethylvinyl, dimethyl siloxane, and have differences in proportions of the major components and in some of the minor components. They are used in general electronics potting applications, such as transformers, resistors, and controls. 
TD/GC-MS
Thermal desorption methods and instrumentation
A 6.3 mg sample of Sylgard ® 184 (27.4 mgs of Sylgard ® 186) was placed into a desorption tube and inserted into a Perkin Elmer model TurboMatrix ATD thermal desorption unit. The sample was heated consecutively i n t he A TD at temperatures of 50°C, 65°C, 80°C, 105°C, 120°C, 135°C, and 150°C and chromatograms were acquired. The automated thermal desorption (ATD) was ope rated w ith a n i nlet valve t emperature of 240°C, w hile m aintaining t he t ransfer l ine a t 240°C. T he sample trap low temperature was s et at -30°C in order to c ollect the s ample, a nd then ramped to 300°C at a heating rate 40°C/min to revolatilize the sample. T he system used a purge time of one minute, a desorb time one minute, and a trap hold time of 5.0 min. A cycle time 60 min was chosen for these experiments, for compatibility with the expected elution times. The i nlet s plit w as of f a nd out let s plit on, a nd t wo-stage de sorb m ode w as e mployed. T he column pressure was set at 14.5 psi, outlet split of 36.3 mL/min, with desorb flow 46 mL/min, and inlet split of 197 mL/min.
GC methods and instrumentation
All s eparations w ere performed us ing a n Agilent 68 90N ga s c hromatograph w ith an A gilent model 5975 i nert X L M SD m ass s pectrometer ( Agilent T echnologies, Santa Clara, C A). The instrument w as e quipped w ith a H P-1701 GC c olumn, 60 m × 0.32 m m ID a nd 0.1 µm f ilm thickness. Temperature profile parameters were 35°C, hold 2 min; ramp at 5°C/min to 150°C, hold for 2 min, then ramp at 8°C/min to 280°C and hold for 5 min, for a total time of 48.25 min. Mass s pectrometer de tails were t o s can 33 t o 380 amu ( 4.27 s cans/sec) w ith s amples a t 2, threshold equal to 150, and sampling rate 2^2.
The photo in Figure 1 shows the instrumentation used in this work. T he large tube a bove the instruments is the in sulated capillary transfer l ine b etween th e thermal de sorption a utosampler and the gas chromatograph's heating inlet. The glass sample tubes on the circular stage at right contain the glass wool on w hich the sample is deposited. T he tubes are rotated into place and heated in ternally in the ATD unit a nd s wept w ith helium to r elease ch emical constituents. Within the ATD is a thermoelectrically cooled trap of small internal volume that cryogenically traps t he co nstituents t hat ar e r eleased. A t a p redetermined t ime, the t rap i s r apidly he ated t o release the constituents which travel through the transfer line into the gas chromatograph. Inside the G C ov en i s a l ong c apillary s eparation c olumn that separates th e c onstituents in tim e a nd introduces them into the mass spectrometer detector (MSD) for detection.
Figure 1: Photo of TD/GC-MS instrumentation used in this work.
From left to right, mass spectrometer detector (MSD), gas chromatograph (GC), and automated thermal desorption (ATD).
Data Processing and Analysis
Agilent d ata w ere co nverted t o M ATLAB
 file f ormat u sing Ma ssTransit software ( Palisade Corp, Newfield, NY). All da ta pr ocessing a nd a nalysis w ere pe rformed us ing S NL a uthored programs written in MATLAB  m-file language. 25 All computations were performed using Dell Precision 690 e quipped w ith t wo, dua l-core, 3.2 G Hz X eon processors a nd 4. 0 Gbyte R AM; operating under W indows 7 E nterprise; a nd r unning MATLAB  version 7.10.0.499 ( R2010a) and later. PCA was performed using a freely available SVD algorithm written in MATLAB ® mfile f ormat. 26 MCR w as pe rformed us ing c ode w ritten in hous e employing f ast c ombinatorial nonnegative least squares. The MCR algorithm utilized a PCA factored subspace rather than the full da ta s et t o i mprove pe rformance a nd de -noise t he d ata. MCR w as in itialized u sing th e varimax r otated P CA components i mposing simplicity in th e e lution tim e ( chromatographic) domain.
RESULTS
TD/GC-MS Chemometric Analysis
Data were collected essentially as an array of mass counts and organized as mass spectral mode by chromatographic elution time by desorption temperature. Fractional mass channel data were summed into unit mass spectral elements. The total size of the Sylgard ® 184 data array was 337 mass spectral elements (33-380 amu) by 3427 time elements (0-48 min, ~140 msec increments) by seven temperatures (50, 65, 80, 105 , 120, 135 and 150°C) . Figure 2 contains the plots of the total ion chromatograms (TICs) for the seven thermal desorption temperatures of Sylgard ® 184. The Sylgard ® 186 data a rray was 337 mass s pectral elements ( 33-380 amu) b y 12784 time elements ( 0-48 min, ~3.7 msec increments) measured at the s ame seven TD temperatures. In Figure 2 , and to a lesser extent in Figure 3 , one can see a rather significant peak at ~3 minutes. This is actually two peaks whose largest mass peaks are 40 and 44 amu. Based upon their locations and mass spectra these peaks are CO 2 (at injection) and Ar (an air leak). In addition, a significant c ontribution of the ba ckground that c rops up a t a round 30 minutes is c olumn bleed from elevation of the column oven in the later stages of the elution, and has a very large mass peak at 207 amu. Given that we know these are essentially interferents in our analysis, we have eliminated masses 33-44 and 207 amu from these data. Removal of these mass channels reduce the mass spectrum dimension to 325 elements (mass channel 325 was already vacant). Figure 4 and Figure 5 contain the data in Figure 2 and Figure 3 , respectively, after removing the offending masses. Note that the first peaks are gone, and close inspection reveals that the rising baseline is not a severe as before.
Analyses w ere p erformed o n the tw o s ets o f d ata combined, i.e., the d ata w ere o rganized as a large matrix whose di mensions w ere 325 mass ch annels by 113477 time-temperature-sample elements. Prior to multivariate a nalysis th e d ata w ere Poisson-scaled u sing t he m ass s pectral grand mean of the array as described in Eq. (2) . Following scaling, the data were subjected to eigenanalysis to estimate the pseudorank. Figure 6 displays the results of eigenanalysis for data including all m asses m easured and e xcluding m asses 33 -44 a nd 207 a mu. It a ppears t hat t he rank for the full mass data is approximately nine, while the excluded mass data is approximately eight. One might suspect that the rank would drop by two when eliminating the CO 2 and Ar, but this is not the case because Ar is such a small contribution to the variance overall. Figure 7 , we find the first MCR factor has peaks at 19.3 and 25.6 minutes in the lower temperature events and at 35 and 43 minutes in the higher temperature events. The mass s pectrum ha s one m ajor gr oup of pe aks a t 28 1-283 a mu. It is p ossible th at th ese p eaks represent structural isomers of the major fragment for the species volatilized in the TD process. The second MCR factor, displayed in Figure 8 , has major elution peaks at 24.8 minutes in the low and medium temperature events and 38.3, 40.8 and 42.9 minutes in the higher temperature events. T he mass spectrum has major groups of peaks at 73-75 amu and 267-269 amu. A gain, these are probably structural isomers of species volatilized at different temperatures. The r emaining f igures di splay f actors four t hrough e ight, a ll of which ha ve multiple e lution peaks a nd multiple groups of mass p eaks. T hey al l seem t o d escribe v arious f ragments of siloxane molecules that are associated with decomposition of PDMS. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented results of a novel method for examining offgas products of a common PDMS material. Our method involves utilizing a stepped TD/GC-MS data acquisition scheme that may be almost totally automated, coupled with multivariate analysis schemes. This method of data generation and analysis can be applied to a number of materials aging and thermal degradation studies. 
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